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RULES FOR OCCUPACE OF GOVERNMENT

OWNED

BUILDINGS
WHO CAN STAY?
Hut use will be limited to patrol member volunteers, their spouses, Immediate
families, blood relatives, legal guardfanships of either the volunteer or spouse, and
legal permit holders. The district, at their discretion, may grant special permission.
Friends of patrol members must register with the forest service for use of the huts,
just as the public would.
WHY CAN A VOLUNTEER STAY AND NOT THE GENERAL PUBLIC?
The occupants must be performing some service to the EI Dorado National Forest in
their professl,bnal or volunteer capacity. These could be general tasks or specific
projects assigned when you make arrangement for your stay. Some general tasks
may include .removing snow from doorways, decks, and roof, cleaning the facility and
public restrooms, performing trailwork, patrolling, providing public assistance and
information, splitting and stacking firewood, and handling minor repairs and other
maintenance items.
CAN I JUST SHOW UP?
No. if you intend to use the facility you must make arrangements in advance with
the Forest ,Service.
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Thank you for your assistance with the Forest Service Volunteer program. Please
help us in assuring the continuance of this program by the following rules listed
below.

--t Smoking and the use of drugs are prohibited in government buildings. Alcohol is

allowed in government owned building but irresponsible alcohol use and alcohol
use on duty will not be tolerated.
-.$.,
Dogs are not allowed in the building. Any dogs outside must be on a leash.
Please clean up after your dog.
-~ Weapons and Explosives. No person while on the property shall carry firearms,
other dalJgerous or deadly weapons or explosives, either openly or concealed,
except
official purposes.
~ When Y9(J leave, the facility will be clean (sweep and mop floors, clean surfaces,
vacuum, clean out refrigerator, and remove your trash) and secured (all doors
and windows locked, lights are off, and alarm is set).
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Please respect these Federal Regulations.
I have read, understand, and agree to the terms stated above. I realize that my use
of government facilities is a privilege extended to me as a volunteer by the Forest
Service, and is revocable at any time for failure to comply with the above terms.

Volunteer Signature

Date

